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Become the new king of knife throwing in Knife Flipping!

In Knife Flipping your goal will be to make a maximum of flip with your knife to make the biggest combo possible and thus
beat your own record!

Features:

■ 3 different levels!
■ 30 different knives and swords!

■ Addictive gameplay!
■ Beautiful 2D and 3D decorations!
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Title: Knife Flipping
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
RewindApp
Publisher:
RewindApp
Release Date: 9 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10 - 64bits

Processor: 2 GHz Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD graphique

Storage: 120 MB available space

Sound Card: All

English
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A pug, a penguin, and a cat
Went a jumping, fancy that
In desert, fields, and the snow
That's really all you need to know

It's sold at a decent price
And the game is rather nice
You'll always want to top your score
Which will keep you playing more. The Title says it all.

Notes:
-Decently challenging.
-Looks great.
-Killing furries, more fun than i thought.
-Some Guns suck with aim down sights but hip fire best fire anyways.
-Look down theyre fast and small.. I was sure Gumboy Tournament is some kind of platformer/puzzle game, but it's not, this is
some kind of racing/party game. It's OK if you plan to play with someone else, but it gets boring really fast while playing alone..
The game has good ideas but as far as gameplay I lost interest very fast. The different zones are all the same just with different
colors. Everything sort of blends together so sometimes it's hard to tell what is platform and what is just background. The game
is difficult which is nice but I didn't feel any kind of accomplishment or statisfaction when I finally completed a difficult area.
maybe it's just not the game for me. Good even though it's short, and somewhat lacking. For a smooth playing experience of a
similar game, go get Patrician IV. This hasn't aged well.. I have to agree, it's not ready yet..
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Probably the best of the "trilogy" of Black Mirror.

Not a "classic", but a good, well written, adventure game.

Pity for the final, a little too "fast", I think.. the worst game i have ever played... made me realize even though war thunder
may♥♥♥♥♥♥me off at times, its still the greatest war sim out there. hands down. 0/10. Interesting way to play a turn based
combat card game.. THANK YOU FOR THIS!!!!!!!!! I DONT WANT TO KILL ZOMBIES OR ESCAPE CABINS OR
FLAIL AROUND AT VIRTUAL SHUTTLE\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 IN SPACE.

I WANT TO BUG OUT SURROUNDED BY BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

AND THIS DIRECTLY ADDRESSES THAT FUNDAMENTAL NEED.

{{{{{{ LOVE THIS GAME }}}}}

. Pirated it, liked it, bought it. Simply the best table top adaptation on steam. This is the first table top game that I actually feel
in control of my faith, alble to manipulate my RNG and turn dire situations around. Give it a try, 2 hours is enought to decide if
it is worth keeping.. Not Happy At All, theres's a few issues with this game that I purchased.
1/ after Loading for the first time, It crashes.
2/ My AVG anti-Virus software then pops up and tells me that there is a Virus in the EXE file and then blocks it.
If this is how game makers expect people to buy there games and play them with tracking trojans and other bugs in them, then
they should tell people to get rid of there Anti-virus software and let this game destroy everyones computer files.
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